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SUMMARY
A complete system, based on the online PDP-11 computer (Digital Equipment
Corporation)
was developed for computerized
sampled d.c. polarography
with direct digital
control. The system includes compensation
of ohmic cell resistance and processing of the
polarographic
data. The accuracy of the system in the determination
of the various
polarographic
parameters is: diffusion current f 2 %, half-wave potential ?. 2 mV, and slope
oi the log plot I 2 mV.

Process computers have been used to control [ 1, 21 and evaluate [3)
stationary electrode polarography,
and thr? idea of programming a digital
online computer to perform sampled d.c.-polarography
is not new [4 1.
However, no reports about this subject have appeared in the literature, and
important questions with regard to the accuracy and sensitivity that ran be
obtained have remained unanswered. This investigation was started to answer
these questions,
and to evaluate different methods of processing polarographic
data with respect to speed, accuracy and the amount of information cstractcd
from the data. Multiparametric
curve-fitting methods were chosen for the
data processing, as these methods are also suitable for polaro&Taphic \vaves
which have the diffusion plateau obscured, a rather common situation in
polarographic analysis which greatly limits the possibilities of conventional
polarography.
Finally this study was also undertaken to obtain a rough
estimate of the total effort in the development of a fully computerized
analytical method.
EXPERIhl

ENTAL

Chemicais

Cadmium chloride (Analar). potassium chloride (Merck, reagent grade) and
mercury (DRIJFHOUT,
Polarographic grade) were used as received.
Tetraethylammonium
perchlorate (TEAP; Eastman) was recrystallized
from
ethanol (Merck, reagent grade) and dried in vacua at 40 “C.
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Apparatus
A Radiometer PO4 polarognph,
equipped with a Radiometer DLTl
droplife timer, was used in the experiment for comparison purposes; it was
adapted to three-electrode
operation with a Sargent model A iR compensator.
The characteristics
of the dropping mercury electrode used were (at open
circuit) in 1 M KCl: m = 3.98 mg s-* t = 2.39 s. In the double-walled
thermostatted
(20.00 + 0.05 “C) polarographic cell, a saturated calomel
reference electrode was used with a mercury pool at the bottom of the vessel
as ausiliary electrode.
The “computer polarograph” consisted of the Radiometer droplife timer
and a digital online computer (PDP11/20,
Digital Equipment Corporation)
with the following standard accessories: t-’ :type ASR 33; Dectape unit
TU 56; Analog to Digital conversion subsystem ADO1 (2 channels in use),
resolution 10 bit’s + sign, ranges i 2.50 V, * 5.00 V, 2 10.00 V; Digital to
Analog conversion subsystem AA-11-D (4 channels in use), resolution 11
bits + sign, range ? 10 V, 10 mA.
The memory size was 8 K words (16 bits). The D/A conversion subsystem
,\A-11-D can provide ? 10 V at 10 mA, so it is possible to drive the polarographic cell directly from this source. Furthermore
a + 10 V signal from
this D/X converter can also directly drive the synchronization
input of the
droplife timer.
The polnrographic cell used with this equipment was of the same type as
that used for the Radiometer PO4 esperiments.
The ch;uacteristics
of the
dropping mercury electrode used with this “computer polarograph” were as
follows: m - 1.29 mg s-‘, t = 5.40 s in 1 M KCI, and m 7: 1.30 mg s-‘,
t = 5.52 s in 0.1 hf TEAI’-R ethanol. A saturated calomel electrode or a
silver/silver chloride electrode of the double junction type (lngold 353-90XS-%!5) served as reference electrode; the inner compartment
of the latter
\vzs filled \vith saturated potassium chloride, while the! outer compartment
was filled with 0.1 hI ‘I’EXP in 50 f7
,I ethanol. A diagram of the complete
equipment for computerized
sampled d.c:. polarography is given in Fig. 1.
Polarcgraphic

procedure

The sample was placed in the cell, with mercury as auxiliary electrode.
The solution was deoxygenated
for 15 min with nitrogen purified by passing
it over copper heated to 350 “C. The polnrographic curve was then recorded.
Cadmium samples in 1 I\1potassium chloride as supporting electrolyte
were
prepared from a stock solution of cadmium chloride standardized against
EDT-A with xylenol orange as indicator. Potassium samples in 0.1 M TEAP
supporting electrolyte
were prepared from a stock solution made from a
weighed amount of dried potassium chloride.
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Fig. 1. The “computer
Computer
Program

polnrograph”.

programs
for digital

control

of polarograph~

In carrying
out the polarographic
cspcrimcnt,
the wmputcr
has to
perform
the following
functions:
1 _ maintain
thr* potential
of thtt dropping
mcrc.tlry
t~lwtrode
I DXlIC~ at a
set point
wluc
versus
the rcrfc?rcnw
clcctrodc
I)y c:hunging
the lwtcntial
of
the ausiliary thx:trocic (mcrcurg
pool);
2. change
this set point
val~w of the potential
of the IIXlE: linc~arly \vith timcx;
3. measure
and store the c*ell wrrent
\vith ;I rckitivc~ ~lC:CUIXC~
G
0.1 7 of its
full sc:ale value;
4. synchronize
the mc~surcmc~nt
of wll cwrwnt
\vith the mc!rcwry drop life:
and
5. dislodge
the mercury
drop at fised intervals.
Furthcrmorc?.
in order
to obtain
thcr oI)timill
conciitiolfi.
thca olwrator
must
be able to choose
the drop life time. thts pott!lltii~l
frotn which
the s<:illl
starts.
the direction
of the sciln (i.e. cathodic
or ilnodic).
the pottwtial
at
which
the wan stops,
the sc;m rate. the scwsitivit>f
of the current
mtwx~rttment.
and the amplification
in the ohmic
cell rt~sistanw
comptwation
circait.
For the convenience
of the operator,
it is also dcsirablc
to haw the
following
facilities:
(a) a display
of the recorded
polarogmm
on nn
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oscilloscope;
(b) the possibility
of obtaining a hard copy of the polarogram
on a chart recorder; and (c) the possibility
of repeated recording of the
polarographic
curve for the same sample.
A flow chart of the computer program that meets all these requirements
is given in Fig. 2. The symbols used for the various parameters in the

program are listed in Table 1.
The PDP-11/20 online computer
features interrupt facilities at different
priorities. Real-time operations are programmed
with..the use of these
interrupt facilities for a line frequency
clock and separate external clock for
the A/D conversion.
At the right moments these clocks cause an interrupt,
i.e. they interrupt the normal flow in program esecution,
start the execution
of a specific service routine. and when this service routine has been completed,
resume normal program execution.
The program starts with a conversational
part in which the parameters set
by the operator are input to the computer via the tclctype. Then a waitloop
follows where the computer waits for the start command. After the start
command has been received, the values of SCANPO
and CURRRN
are
set. Then the line clock (50 Hz) is started and the A/D converter is
activated. From this point every time that a pulse of the estemal clock is
encountered,
the .4/D converter measures the potential bctwecn the DhlE
and the reference electrode.
\\‘ith’these values the adjustment of the potential
of the ausiliary electrode
is calculated:
PROPOR
X (SCANPO
- POTDBIE
+
POTREP).
The calculated adjustment is applied to I)‘\ channel 2. If more

Fig. 2. F’low diagram

of program

for digital control

of polarogmphy.
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TABLE

Symbols used in flow chart of computer

programs

: measured cell current
Digital to Analog Converter
i mercury drop time
: potential of end of scan
: number of polnrograms to be recorded
factor in iR compensation
circuit (can he < 1)
: amplification
: value of current measuring resistor
: increment or decrement of potential of DME: per drop time
: value of potential of DME versus reference electrode
: potential of start of scan
: potential of dropping mercury electrode
: potential of reference electrode
viz. I’ = sinfile scan. V = sin&z scan ,+ data processing,
: ‘Ibpe of measurement.
S = multiple scan + data processing for each scan
halfwrrve potential
diffusion limiting current

CURREN
DA
DROPT
ENDP
NOPOL
PROPOR
RESIST
SCANHA
SCANPO
STARTP
POTDME
POTREF
TYPE
EI
;
“I

than 80 % of the drop time has elapsed, the value PO’I’DME is stored for
later calculation
of the mean current during the last 20 ‘4 of drop life. I.inc
clock pulses are counted
to determine
the stage of the drop life. \\‘hcn the
drop timct is complete
the mercury
drop is dislodged
by a synchronization
pulse of I)_-1-l. The? line clock counter
is rcsct. and the mean value of the
This value of the mean
current, during the last 20 2 of drop life is calculated.
current
is output
to a chart recorder
at DA-3, and is also stored in the
computer
memory.
Then the value of SCzlXPO is adjusted \vith SCXXRX.
Finally a check is made that the end of the scan has been reached.
If this
test is sucwssful,
the program proweds
to the data-prowssing
part; if not.,
the computer
must \vait for a nctw pulse of the csternal
clock.

Espwially
\vhen polarography
is used not only for analytical
purpows,
hut also to elucidate
electrode
processes,
the handling of the poIarobTaphic
data should include calculation
of the half-nave potential
and the slope of
the log plot, as \vell as calculation
of the limiting current,
and digital filtering
of the signal to reduce noise. A simple but effective
\vay of filtering thct
polarographic:
signal digitally
is the method given by Silvitzlir
and Golay [ 51.
If the theoretical
ctquation describing
the cspWmc?nt
is known, CUTVCfitting methods
can provide the values of the parameters
which determinct
the result.. Most polarographic
waves arc described
by the equation
f6 1
E

=

E

which

I

_

!-T_

(1)

In

crnF

can be rewritten

as (71
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i = &/{exp

[(E -

E.+/S)

+ 1)

(2)

where S = RT/(YIIF_
It should be noted that the program
which utilizes this equation
can be
applied only to the polarography
of substances
which have a reduction
product
that is either soluble in mercury
or in the medium.
For curve fitting based on eqn. (2), the rigorous least-squares
method
given
by Wentworth
(8 1 for three parameters
was chosen, mainly because of its
computational
speed; this method requires reasonable
initial estimates
of the
parameters
wanted. The initial estimate
of the diffusion
current can be
found from the difference
in the currents at two poink, one before and one
after the rising part of the polarographic
wave. An initial estimate
of the
half-wave
potential
of a polarographic
wave can easily be found from the zero
crossing point in the second
derivative
of the polarographic
curve. Equation
(2) applies only to the points of the rising part of the polarographic
wave,
so that it is necessary
to determine
which points belong to that part. This
can be accomplished
by means of the first derivative
of the polarographic
curve: when this first derivative
exceeds a certain threshold
value the
corresponding
points in the polarographic
curve are on the rising part of a
wave. The First and second derivatives
of the poiarographic
curve can be
calculated
by a procedure
similar to that used for the smoothing
[5]. A
flow chart of the complete
program for the processing
of the polarographic
data is given in Fig. 3. The program operates
on data stored in the computer
memory
by the program
for digital control
of polaroLrl_aphy described
in the
previous section.
Throughout
thct program,
standard
computational
DEC
subroutines
are used.
Rf-Stil.‘l’S

The programs
were written in DEC PAL-1IA
assembly
language. The total
memory
size needed to accommodate
the complete
set of programs
is about
15 K words (16 bits) including the memory
space reserved for storage of the
data. If only 8 K memory
is available, a magnetic
tape unit can be used to
store the complete
set of programs,
and the appropriate
programs
arc brought
into the memory
as required.
Data-processing
programs
are not rcquircd
while the experiment
is running, whereas the digital-control
program can be
removed
from the memory during data processing.
Development
of programs,
debugging and espcrimcntal
testing of the complete
system took about 600
man-hours,
of which 300 were spent at the computer.
The program that
controls
the cspcriment
has the following
features:
1. the potential
at which the scan starts and ends can be set to any integral
value in the range i 5000 mV;
2. the scan rate can be adjusted
in l-mV steps down to +_ 1 mV per drop time;
3. the lowest drop time is 1 s, and this can be increased
by l-s increments;
4. the cell current is measured
during the !ast 20 c%,of the drop life;

Fig. 3. Flow

charl of program

for processing

polarographic

datz.

5. the ramp voltage increment
(scan rate) is synchronized
with the drop fall;
6. the polarographic
curve can be recorded
(strip chart) during the
experiment;
7. the smoothed
polarographic
curve can bc shown on the chart recorder
after display on an oscilloscope;
8. three-electrode
operation
provides for iR-compensation;
9. repeated
scans and data processing
on the same sample are possible
without
operator
intervention.
The sensitivity
of the current
measurement
is not under computer
control,
but can be changed by changing
the measuring
resistance
H (Fig. 1).
The data-processing
program
produces
for each wave in the polarographic
curve: (a) current
versus voltage values for all points on the rising part of
the wave; and (b) values for the limiting
current,
half-wave
potential
and
slope of the log plot. Haseline correction
for the waves is done by extrapolating
a ieast-squares
line drawn through
20 points, starting 40 points before the
polarographic
wave, from the starting
potential
side. For anodic scans,
calculations
are adjusted
appropriately.
Initially,
the brute-force
muitiparametric
curve-fitting
method
of Meites
[7] was used in the calculations,
but for waves with about 30 points the
computer
time needed exceeds
20 min. \Vith the li’cntworth
method
($41
computer
time for the processing
of one polaro&Taphic
wave with 30
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points, is about 1 min and proportionately
less for waves with fewer points
(higher scan rate).
‘l’lie results for the reduction of cadmium in 1 M potassium chloride as
supporting electrolyte by computerized sampled d-c. polarography are given
in Table 2. The experimenta! conditions were: starting potential, -0.300
V;
final potential, -0.750
V; scan rate 0.004 V/2 s; drop time, 2 s; measuring
resistance value, 80.000 $2 _ For comparison, Table 2 also shows the results
of similar esperiments run on a commercial polarograph; in this case the E;
values and diffusion currents were determined graphically on the recorder
paper.
Figure 4 shows the polarographic wave recorded by t.l$ “computer
polarograph” for the reduction of potassium ion in 0.1 M tetraethylammonium
perchlorate in 50 % ethanol as supporting electrolyte. The conditions were:
V; final potential, -2.052
V; scan rate, 0.006 V s- ‘;
starting potential, -1.500
drop time, 1 s; measuring resistance, 80.000 S2. No diffusion current plateau
TABLE

2

Sampled
d.c. polarography
of cadmium(II)
by the Radiometer
PO4 method
--.-_--..---__
..__
-_--Col:cn.
(- lo

Computerized
-i M,

---.

-.

(PAI

method

l.:&

id

--.--

in 1 ikl KCI by the computerized

Slope
(V)
----

(mv)
_ -._---..--..-----

2i.55

, ;1
d

PO4
--

method

1.183
1.206
1.215
1.7Gci
1.730
1.761

-0.6440
--0.6440
4.6444
-0.6-136
-0.6443
-0.6444

29.96
29.27
28.61
26.95
28.54

3.81
3.89
3.91
3.79
3.64
3.78

4.052
4 .0 5 2
-I.052

2.452
2.410
2.418

+I.6427
-0.6429
-0.6434

29.53
29.57
28.96

3.95
3.88
3.90

--

5.065
5 06’i .
5:oss

2.984
3.029
2.989

,--0.6445
-’ 0.6449
-0.6437

28.15
29.64
29.04

3.85
3.90
3.85

--

6.073

3.654
3.602
3.590
4.796
1.825
4.807
5.990
5.960
6.0 14

-0.6450
-0.6449
-0.6348
--0.64li
-0.6414
+_I.64 li
--0.6422
-0.6420
-0.6419

29.11
28.49
29.39
28.93
29.60
29.04
29.14

3.92
3.87
3.86
3.86
3.89
3.92
3.86
3.84
3.88

8.30
7.94
7.92
10.56
10.32
10.16
13.20
12.94
13.22

6.c\7S
8.101
S.104
8.104
10.130
10.130
10.130
Menn
s
--_-.---ain ,A.

--0.643
0.001
mh!ol-

I. I.mg

.:ll.s!,

calculatc*d

28.iS
29.48
29.0
0.5
for mpan

3.87
0.04
_ -_
-.
cwrrent

drop

and

time)
Id”

CC)

2.026
2.026
2.026
3.039
3.039
3.039

G.Oi8

(2-s

Et

id
(PA)

-

method

2.80
2.72
2.66
3.96
1.00

-0.635
--0.640
-0.635
-0.640
-0.640
_-

4.27
4.14
4.05
1.02
4.06
-

5.30
5.20

-0.635
4.635
-

4.04
3.96
-

6.64

-0.640
_
-

4.05
-.
-

-0.645
--a.640
-0.635
-0.640
-0.640
-0.640
-0.640
-0.635
-0.635

4.06
4.03
4.02
4.02
3.93
3.87
4.02
3.94
4.06

-0.638
0.003

4.03
0.09

-.--_during

whole

drop

life.
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Fig.

-

1

- 2.0

v’
-a-v

4. Sampled

TABLE

.-

-2sv

d.c.

polaroplram

for 8.

10 * hI K’

in 0.1

M TEAP--50

% ethanol.

3

Computerized
with l-s drop

sampled
time

d.c.

polarography

of potassium(I)

in 0.1

hi TEAP

in 50 % ethanol,

_-

Concn
(lo-’
hl)

;(:A)

(V)

3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

0.769
0.760
1.005
1.060
1.009
1.030
1.231
1.245
1.240
1.254
1.264
1.547
1 556
1.538
1.982
1.979

-1.9574
-i .9573
-1.9603
-1.9625
-1.9598
-1.9621
-1.9629
-1.9615
-1.9618
-1.9619
-1.9615
-1.9640
-1.9652
-1.9643
-1.9639
-1.9653

58.i
55.2
56.7
61.6
57.5
58.7
59.2
56.9
59.0
59.1
60.0
60.7
61.9
59.3
61.1
60.9

1.87
1 S-1
1.63
1.93
l.H:?
j ?‘I
I.39
1.81
1.80
1.83
1.84
l.S8
1.89
i.87
1.80
1.60

--1.962

59.3
1.6

1.64
0.o.t

Mean
S

Ag/AgCI

..__..~__..

(saturated

In ~A.mMol-‘.l.mg-~l,.sL

[‘lb

(mv)

.----_-

0.003

------

;Vfrsus

Slope

Et”

-_-

KCI).
calculated

for mean

current

during

whole

drop

life.
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can be observed, but the data-processing
indicated by the results in Table 3.

progam

is still successful

as

CONCLUSIONS

The results prove that even in unfavourable cases such as the determination
of potassium, the accuracy of the computerized sampled d-c. polarography
is * 2 % for the diffusion current constant, + 2 mV for the half-wave potential
and ? 2 mV for the slope of the log plot. These errors compare favourably
with the conventional method. Moreover, considerable time can be saved by
processing the experimental data by computer. Diffusion current, half-wave
potential and slope of the log plot are obtained within 1 min of finishing
the espcriment.
The use of Assembly language in the development of the programs for
the data processing proved to be uneconomical.
About one half of the
development time was used in writing and debugging these programs. Partly
this can be accounted for as follows: Initially a Basic program written by
Meites [71 was used for the multiparametric
curve-fitting, but execution of
this program on the PDY- 11 was very slow (> 60 min for waves with 30 points);
the use of assembly language reduced the time considerably, but not enough
to be of real practical value. Only with the Wentworth approach [ 8 1
programmed in assembly language, could’data-processing
times of 1 min be
achieved.
It is estimated that the total effort for the development of the
computerized sampled d.c. polarography system could have been reduced by
40 % by the use of fortran in the data-processing programs. The use of
assembly language is only recommended
where short execution times
are mandatory.
The author wishes to thank Ir. II. J. de Groat for his great help with the
computer programs, Prof. E. A. M. F. Dahmen for his support, and Mrs. R.
Verbeeten-v. Hcttema for preparing the manuscript.
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